
CHANGES IN ARMY

WILL OCCUR SOON

Generaf Maus Tells of Confer-

ence of High Officers With
War Secretary.

GREATER EFFICIENCY AIM

. States Will Be Divided Territorially

Into Four Departments With
Special Organization for

Speedy Mobilisation.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.,
Jan. 30. (Special.) Brigadier-Gener- al

Marion P. Maun, who has been absen
from this department since December 8,

on a trip to New 1 ork and wasning
ton. U. C, where he participated in
the conference of the heads of the great
departments of the United States Army,
called by Secretary of War Stimson, and
who returned late last night, today

. M that the conference, which was
held January . was highly satisfactory.

' The questfbns for consideration related
to tactical and territorial organization
of the United States Army.

"It is obvious that when the troops
are withdrawn for garrisons at Hawaii
and the Panama Canar Zone, there must
be a readjustment." said General Maus.
"When it is considered that already the
garrisons of the Philippine Islands
have been located, there will be com
paratively few troops of the mobile

' Army In the united states m an
little more than 30.000.

Mexican Case Cited.
"When the trouble along the Mexican

. border occurred, it was strongly evident
: that there could not have been a proper
organization, or troops ought to have
been at their point of mobilization
within six days, instead of double that
time and then on arrival witnout or

' conization.
"The Idea of the present Secretary of

War Is to prevent such delays, and put
the Army on a business basis, ready to
move without a moment's hesitation,
in proper organization, complete when
necessity arises, and prevent the delays
which may be fatal to the success of
the object to be accompnsneci.

"A clear, tactical ami territorial plan
has been worked out under Secretary
Stimson's direction, by the War College,
covering every phase of a modern mill
tary organization.

Move In Commended.
"This contemplates the division of the

country territorially into four depart-
ments, with one additional for the
Panama Canal Zone, Hawaii, and the
Philippine Islands. Within the limits
of each of these new departments the
troops Included therein will be or-
ganized Into brigades nnd divisions.
with the additional attached troops. Of
course, all of this cannot be accom-niiahe- .1

at this time, but the step taken
by the Secretary is In the direction of
progressive military euiciency.

"In the same way as the regular
Army, all of the National Guards In
akle of these departments are or
ganised. and In the event of war being
declared will each know Its position
in the armies to be assembled. It Is
believed that the condition of prepara-
tion will be greatly advanced, super-
vision will be rendered more efficient.
and the divisions of the Army, includ-
ing the National Guard, of the country,
will have a comprehensive Idea of how
they are going to serve.

Orders Kxpected Sooa.
"It Is expected that In a short time

the Secretary or --War will puDiisn
orders, directing the execution of his
plans. The assemblage of these gen-

eral officers, including all of those In
active service, with the exception of
one who was 111, and the heads or an
the great departments, has marked an
epoch in military conferences and
councils in this country. There is no
question that a great deal of benefit
resulted therefrom. All were impressed
with the clear, progressive ability of
the present Secretary of War, and ap-

preciated the courtesy and considera-
tion shown to each by him.

"The plans for the disposition of the
Army, such as would be approved by
all progressive business men. will
naturally result In some changes of
stations Some or the smaller ones,
but none of the Important ones, will
be eliminated, in the general scheme,

laadeqnaey of Army Sera.
"In our present position, it must be

evident to the thoughtful citizen that
the present Army is wholly inadequate,
especially on this isolated and distant
Coast, nnd it Is believed the effort of
every citizen should he to aid in
securing a reasonable increase.
esjveeially for the Pacific Coast, to take
the place of those troops that must
necessarily be kept In the Philippine
Islands ami the great Canal Zone."

General Maus resumed command of
the Department of the Columbia upon
Ms return, relieving Colonel R. H.
Wilson, who assumed charge about
January 1. With Major Fleming.
Adjutant-Genera- l, General Maus is at-
tending to matters that have been
held up pending his return.

The General's aide de camps have
not yet been announced. Lieutenant
KUward G. McCleave has been ordered
to the Twenty-Fift- h, his old regiment,
at Schotield Bniracks, and Lieutenant
Francis L. Whitley has rejoined the
First Infantry, at the same post, leav-
ing no aide de camp on duty here.

CHICKEN INDUSTRY FILMED

Various riiacs or Poultry-Raisin- g

shonn at Grants Pass.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. Jan. 30. (Spe-- t
rial.) Professor Dryden. of Oregon
rlcultural College, showed films today
in one of the local theaters dealing
with the various phases of raising

' chickens and disposing of the products.
The chicken Industry is widely studied

' here. The Josephine County Poultry
Association is active and the local fairs
and exhibits have been good.

Many children who niake extra money
by selling eggs and chickens were in
attendance. Prizes all over the coun-
ty have been offered by local associa-
tions to stimulate the children to en-
cage in the business, as a helpful eco-
nomical course of training- - for better

. citizenship.
The pictures shown here are designed

to have a tendency to exploit the edu-
cational advantages of a college.

Laud Contract in Court.
VANCOUVER. Wash, Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial.) John Grady is attempting to
compel Peter Chandler to carry out a
contract to sell 40 acres of land near
Manor, having taken the case into the
Superior Court. Both admit making
a contract. Mr. Grady paid $500 on a

tract, the full price to be J4000.
Mr. Chandler alleges that It was an-
other 44 acres he sold, and will not
give a deed to the property Grady al-
leges should be deeded to him in the
contract. The other 40 acres is held
by the owner to be worth $2000,
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MQHE CABS ASKED

St. Johns Club

Unfair

PORTSMOUTH MEN HEARD

Petitions to Be Circulated Asking
for Single Cars, Serv-

ice, Over Li IJne and
Independent Loop.

ST. JOHNS, Or.. Jan. 30. (bpecial

of

The greater portion of the time at the
monthly meeting of the
Club, held Tuesday night, was devoted
to a discussion of better car service.
Messrs. Ketchum. Dotson and Randall.
of the Push Club, told of
plans that the club had devised in the
hope of securing better service.

The peninsula s greatest uravDacs,
declared Mr. Ketchum, "la the poor
car service." lie said he had made a
special study of conditions and the
only objection he had ever found to
anyone living on the Peninsula was
poor car service, and he asked the aid
of Jhe local club in having- this ob
jection ameliorated. Three distinct
features were to be aemanaea irom tne
Portland Railway. Light ft Power
Company single cars, not less fre-
quent service than 10 minutes, and
routage over the L line and the
Broadway bridge when completed.

Petitions are being circulated by tne
Portsmouth Push Club demanding these
innovations. The local club decided
to circulate petitions demanding these
changes and independent car service
on the loop that encircles the lower
peninsula.

v- -

Routing

Commercial

Portsmouth

Competitor Plan Broached.
The Portsmouth representatives de

clared their intention of using the
Northwestern Electric Company, that
is about to make Its advent into Port
land, as a whip or club to bring the
Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company to terms. If the petitions fail.
The State Railroad Commission also
was mentioned as a possible agency

bringing improvements aoout.
It was contended that other sub

urbs of Portland enjoyed better ser-
vice, and were thus securing residents
that rightfully belonged to the Penin- -
yuln.

horses and other paraphernalia, and it
was decided to leave the matter with
the board of governors and a com
mittee from the fire department to
definitely ascertain Just what would
be required before placing the re
quest with the City Council.

A committee to oevise ways mm
means PI imancing tne ciuo lor an
other year and arousing greater in
terest in the organization was ap-

pointed and consists of S. L. Doble, O
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m

J. Gatzmyer. Charles A. Fry, Thomas
Autzen and Sumner Newell.

Ferry Service Better.
Business men volunteered to pro-

vide signboards directing the travel-
ing public and strangers to the ferry
landing.

The ferry service committee reported
that service had been in-

augurated by the County Court, and
the new arrangement was giving uni-
versal satisfaction.

Work has been started on a large
addition to the Portland Woolen Mills
Company plant, on Bradford street.
The new addition will be 80x200 feet,
two stories high. This will practically
double the capacity of the plant, and
furnish employment for 500 hands.

A petition to Improve Fessenden
street between Smith avenue and Os-
wego street was presented to the City
Council this week. The improvement
will be of concrete, and will provme
for the last link of Fessenden street
It is 70 feet wide.

INDORSE BUREAU OF MINES

Judge Burke Favors Special Appro-

priation for O. A. C.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)
Judge T. C. Burke, of Baker, president
of the Oregon Immigration League, is
out with a hearty indorsement of the
bill now pending in the Legislature
providing for the establishment of a
bureau of mines and mineralogy at the
Oregon Agricultural College.

He regards this as one of the best in-

vestments the state could make, as
strongly tending to stimulate the inter,
est In and development of Oregon's
mineral valth. He says that Oregon
now expe.-.I- s nearly $4,000,000 annually
for geological products obtained from
outside sources. Much of this sum is
made up of brick, tile, cement and other
materials which Oregon could Just as
well be manufacturing. Judge Burke
believes that this would mean a saving
of about 20 per cent in these lines.

He declares that the Immigration
Board Is asking for a $50,000 appropri-
ation to extend the sphere of its work,
but does not feel as though this will
in any way be a loss to the state, as
the increased population which will re-

sult will not only stimulate all. Oregon
activities, but will actually lower the
rising tax rate by dividing it among
more people, as the greatest portion of
the state's administration is for the
fixed charges which remain nearly con-

stant whether the state have a popu-
lation of one or three million.

He thinks the prospects good for the
passage of both bills.

Dallas Arranges library Opening.
DALLAS. Or., Jan.- - SO. (Special.)

tne lire utiuiuutui . "l.u- - . .,(., r h rrr,eei
library building in this city will take
Dlace tomorrow night. Plans for the
opening include a public reception,
some addresses by the leading citizens
and a luncheon. Mrs. George Gerllng-e- r.

president of the Woman's Club and
secretary of the library board, who
was active in bringing about the con-

struction of the building, has charge
of the plans for the opening. The
principal address will be delivered by
Mayor J. R. Craven.
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We also invite to the which is, course, final

We absolutely and unreservedly the purity of our drugs
other merchandise. "The Owl's" orange label is your best

of and economy of the most substantial kind and
one that should you, unhesitatingly, to buy your drugs and

at "The Owl."

You Are Safeguarded Every Way
When You Buy Your Drugsat"The Owl
AMMONIA S 1 x t e en
ounces for
benzine: Sixteen
ounces for
GASOLINE S 1 x t een
ounces for
GLYCERINE three
ounces for

ROSE WATER --

ounces for
three

GOOSE OIL one ounce
for
LIMB WATER-
ounces for

AND

sixteen

OIL CLOVES three
drams for
CASTOR OIL three
ounces for

OIL
three ounces for
TIN CTURE MYRRH
one ounce for

IRON One
ounce for
VENICE

one ounce for
BORIC ACID solution

four ounces for
LIME WATER thirty-tw- o

ounces for.

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
1UC

.TINCTURE

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
15c

ALCO- - --

HOL sixteen ounces for IOC

IOOO TOY DOGS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE

with every pur-cha- se

amounting to
50 cents or over,
Saturday only. Anopportunity to
make some littletot by sim-
ply supplying some
need or needs to
the amount of fifty
cents. One only to
each purchaser.

liia- -a

FAlVilLY REUNITED

nd Man Back From

Finds His Wife.

MEETING OCCURS IN SALEM

K. H. Ashcroft Goes North and When

Letters ot Husband and Wife

Miscarry Oonple Lose Track

of Each Other.

ALBANY, Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)
By the arrival of Miss Delia Ashcroft
In Albany today the family of K. H.
Ashcroft. of this city, was reunited fo'
the first time in 12 years. It was the
first time Ashcroft had seen his daugh-
ter since she was 3 years old. and back
of their separation lies a story of the
parting of a husband and wife through
unusual circumstances and their meet-
ing again under conditions more re-

markable.
Twelve years ago Ashcroft, then re-

siding in Portland, joined the rush for
gold to Alaska. He left his wife and
daughter in Portland, and, though both
husband and wife tried to communicate
with each other. Ashcroft traveled from
place to place In Alaska and mails to
and from the interior were lost fre-

quently that neither recieved the oth-

er's letters.
Mrs. Ashcroft came to the conclusion

that her husband had perished with the

EVERY PUPIL IN EIGHTH GRADE CLASS EXAMINATION.

The items listed below are a
few of the advantage
of buying at "The Owl."
invite you to compare the quan-
tity and the price with , those
offered

you compare quality, of the
test.

guarantee and
drugstore guar-

antee safety a guarantee
prompt other

needfuls , '

in

GLYCERINE -

10c

CAMPHORATED

TURPENTINE

10c

DENATURED

happy

IS

Alaska,

so

PASSES

reminders

elsewhere.

TINCTURE BENZOIN
four ounces for
GREEN SOAP e Ight
ounces for
OIL WINTERGREEN,
natural Ms ounce for..
OIL' BERGAMOT one-ha- lf

ounce for
CASTOR OIL eight
ounces for

OIL J J--
six

ounces for....
OIL EUCAL TPTll S
three ounces for
COTTON SEED OIL
sixteen ounces for
DOBELL'S SOLUT ION

sixteen ounces for...
SWEET ALMOND OIL

three ounces for
six

ounces for

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

CAMPHORATED
aWOC

PAREGORIC

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

rose' water 1m- - n r
ported six ounces for... aOC
SPIRIT CAMPHOR ty (
six ounces for. aOC
SWEET SPIRITSQJ- -
NITRE four- - ounces a0 C
TINCTURE ARNICA
eight ounces for swOC
AROMA TIC SPIRITS f r"
AMMONIA three ozs...stJC
BROWN MIXTURE
'eight ounces for.. 25c

f

on
SSJ lilJl .

.

hundreds of others who met death in
the north during the gold excitement,
and Ashcroft. believing his letters were
unanswered, decided his wife had aban-
doned him, so he remained in Alaska
several years.

Mrs. Ashcroft, being unable to care
for her little daughter while working
to support herself, sent tne mtie gin
to the home of her parents in South
Dakota and the girl has resided with
her grandparents since that time. Mrs.
Ashcroft went to Salem to work, and
after several years succeeded in Buying
a little piece of land and a house. She
was making payments on it when she
became ill and a long sickness forced
her to give up the home.

In the meantime Ashcroft had re-

turned to Oregon and obtained a posi
tion as cook in the Oregon School for
Deaf Mutes in Salem. He was working ,

but a few miles away from his wife for
six months and during the time she
was ill. but neither knew of the other's
whereabouts. One-da- y Mrs. Ashcroft!
happened to accompany a friend on a
visit to the school and met her husband.

Explanations resulted in their reunit- - j

ing. They moved to Albany about three
months ago. As both were In poor cir- -

eumstances when they met they decld- -
a tn leave their daughter with her i

grandparents until they could care for
her properly and for her a few
days ago.

NEW LINES ARE

E. M. Chester Investigates Countrj

Tributary to Grants Pass.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial.) E. M. Chester, connected with
the Portland San Francisco Coast
Railway, has been in town looking
over the country and getting informa-
tion along the proposed route from
Marshfleld. Or., to Trinidad. Cal. Mr.
Chester says he t here for the pur-
pose of with the building
of the Pacific-Interio- r, but that his
company has a perfect understanding
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to Right R oarer, Grace Hnater. Ed-- a Brtrtow. Ml w Mabel Fonda, Tearher of Eighth Grade: Profrooor E. R. PH-A- -l,

Mpl Oldham. IoJt. spe.cer. Lola Smyth. NI- -. Wllhelm. Proa t Row--G-y Koepp, Uele. Dlekey. Mabel Powell. Lr. Keioay. Etale D-I-

Vera Alracart, Hedly Holemam.
EUGENE Or Jan 30 (Special. ) Every one of the JO members of the eighth grade of Geary School. Eugene, was successful In passing the re-

cent eighth-grad- e examinations, and practically all of them wlU enter the high school at the beginning of the second semester. February i lour
specials and two of the regular pupils are not shown in the picture. Professor E. R- - Parker, principal of the school, and Miss Mabel londa. spe-

cial eighth-grad- e teacher, are in the center of the rear row.
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"Owl"
Bouquet Perfume
which sells regularly and
readily at 85c an ounce, when
Surchased with other goods,

Saturday, at only

PRESCRIPTION

COMPOUNDING

Is the Most Im-- p

o r t ant Work
w e d o. II I
Prescription Is
Correctly Writ-
ten We Fill
It, No M a 1 1 e r
What Drug-gist'- s

Name rs

on the
Blank.

CHI OROFORM LINI-
MENT four ounces for
ESSENCE PEPSIN
three ounces for
ESSEN CE PEPPER-
MINT four ounces for

CASCARA 3 ozs. tor. .

FLUID EXTRA CT
CAS CARA, aromatic
three- ounces for
GLYCERINE eight
ounces for.
GLYCERIN E AND ROSE
WATER eight ounces
for.
TINCTURE GREEN
SOAP six ounces for. .

TIN CTURE IODINE
two ounces for
r I N CTURE MYRRH
four ounces for

25c
25c
25c
or
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

WITCH HAZEL, b e S t Q Cquallty 16 ounces for... OC
TINCTURE IRON four J P
ounces for aCOC
ACETIC ACID sixteen
ounces for 25c
WITCH HAZEL, b e 8 t A fqualify. 32 ounces for.. TVC
EPSOM SALTS ten- - A r
pound package for rGC
ALCOHOL sixteen P?"
ounces for.

and Only

Can

OVIC

w i t h the Southern Pacific Company for
traffic arrangements.

It is proposed to build from Marsh-fiel- d

to Rogue River and thence to
Grants Pass on to California points.

Branch lines are projected to Illinois

as

as

so
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Turn the rascals out the

the sick, sour and foul
turn out with Cascaie-ts-.

Millions of men and take a
Cascaret now and then and never know
the misery caused by a lazy liver,

bowels or an stomach.
put in another day of distress

wake up refreshed and feel fine. Let
Cascarets cleanse and your
stomach: remove the sour,

1 9c oz.
The "OwlV Friday and

Saturday Bulletin of

Specials
Instances here of how you can
economize in supplying various
home needfuls. At such special

rices we reserve the right torimlt quantities to purchasers.
HAND cake, 7at C
BICARB ON ATE SODA J O
pound packages, two for.. XSC
HAltl.KM OIL 10c pack-- 0

ages, two for XC
TOOTH PICKS 10c pack-JO- -,

ages, two for
10c EMERY BOAltDS twof O
packages for C

DEMI-IO- -
FKICE at the special 1C
POWDERED ROKAI 1

two for.. LC
CELERY KING TEA aft (S
at the special IOC
-- r.e CAHTKIt ALKALINE
A.D A N T 1 SEPTIC TAB- -I fLETS for IOC
STUART'S 7
TABLETS for A C
SLOAN'S LINIMENT
ciul at 1 I C
LANE'S F A M I L Y TEA 1 Jspecial at A C
EGYPTIAN DEODORIZER 1

special, box 1ZC
C SIZE V. X T R A C T OF

V A N I I. LA, USe SIZE EX-
TRACT OK LEMON, tlieetwo for fcOC
HIND'S HONEY AND AI.-O-

MONO CREAM for
50c BAKER F A M I L X OQ- -
LINIMENT for itJC
DAGGETT A RAMSOE1.L OO
COI.D CREAM for..' J2C
MILK OF M A G N E SIA OT
at tlie special OOC
PIN EX COUGH REMEDY 00special at OOC
PAZO PILE OINTMENT lO,at the special OOC

POWDER full
ounce for TJC
I. lEBIG'S MALT

four bottles lor..3U
DAN DERINE 1 slzeCE
for OOC
IMPOHTED WHITE CONTICQ
CASTILE SOAP for JtQ

COD LIVER CQ
OIL for OI7C
M ARM OLA TABLETS at gQ
the special
VAICAIRE G A LEG A TAB-fi- Q

LETS special at OI7C
SI "OWL" COMBINATION 70 -
ATOMIZER for ' C
C E D A R CHEEK MALT 7CWHISKEY, special at luC

Seventh and Washington Streets
Established 1892 Eighteen Stores the Pacific Coast

iZEX twia
I

i

sent

PROJECTED

interfering

and

.:

Valley and up Williams Creek to reach
rich timber belts and mining
A number of men wero In-

vited to visit Mr. Chester at the com-
pany's local office and discuss the sit-
uation in a general way.

"The good old summer time It

That's the season and the flavor that
comes back to- - you on a winter day
when you our delicious Vegetable
Soup.

It seems if you had just gathered
the vegetables on a farm of your own;
and if the soup was made in your
own kitchen except that no home
kitchen could get together many dif-

ferent fresh juicy vegetables all at
once; nor blend them in such
a perfect combination. Just

it! You'll wish you had
ordered at least a dozen.

21 kinds a can

Look for red-and-wh- ite label

Miiuram

'

headache,

stomach gaes
them tonight

women

clogged upset
Don't

sweeten

SHEFFIELD'S

packages,

spe-1- 7

ASPIRIN

districts.
luislness

the

CASCARETS TONIGHT! IF BILIOUS,

CONSTIPATED, HEADACHY Al SICK

biliousness, indigestion, constipation,

undigested

SAPOLIO

CHARCOAL

,..SIC

WAMPOLE'S

taste

and

taste

10c

and fermenting food and that misavy-makin- g

gas; take the excess bile from
your liver and carry off the decom-
posed waste matter and constipat'on
poison from the bowels. Then you "ill
feel great.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten
you out by morning a nt

keeps your head clear, stomach swoe.
liver and bowels regular and you (eol
cheerful and bully for months. Din'f
forget the children their little Insldos
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

CANDY CATHARTIC

DRUS STORE !rS'


